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The Night Was a
Child and We

Frittered ItAway
by Martha Ayies

 ow we needlessly taint ourminds and bodies by not

thinking about the implica-
tions of what we are doing.

Edifying. The word that my
mother often used defending why I
couldn't see some movie. Will you

be abetterperson forhavingseen
this movie? Of what use will

seeingthis, experiencingthis, be
to you? Will the experience be
edifying? Discretion.

Some people can watch any
movie, and they say it doesn't

affect them. "It's only a movie.
why should it affect you? Some
people say they can watch some-
thing, and when it's over, it really

is. Their mind can just put it out
like the cat and go on as was; no

thoughts wasted. But are we sure
that, like the cat, they don't come

crawling back in, all muddy and
wet sometime?

Some people can't watch any-
thingwithoutbeingaffectedinsome

way. Some movies can be so dis-
turbing that they can leave a resi-
due offear for a while, nightmares
and such that only dim with time.

There are people who think

about the movies, maybe too long,
and let the scenes drag them down
as the drama touches the realities

of human existence without God.

Some would say that these
people who are soimpressionable"
should just stay away from these
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movies and things that afTect them
SO nega- tively.
Maybe so. Simple

enough I

4

But

others? Isitpos-

whataboutthe

sible to open your
mind to the ideas, connotations,

After years of conditioning
your mind, your emotions,
and your expressions to
react with slightness at what
is not "real", how does one
make certain that this condi-

tioning does not affect the
ability to react to reality? Is
it dangerous to have two
scales by which to measure
emotional output? One
being unfeeling, callous; the
other trying to retain its
original sensitivity.

violence, despair, without being in
some way altered?

The person that you are has in

EDITORIAL

partbeen affectedby the influences
that the people around you have

had. Imagine how you'd be differ-
ent having missed one of those

people. So how much influence is
allowed in our lives for movies, tele-
vision and the like? I've been won-

dering at the effects of all of the
garbage that has needlessly been
poured into my head. Would I be
who I am now, having the same

thoughts, feelings, and reactions?
Some think that it would be

best to stay completely away from
such channelsfor"corruption." Oth-

ers think thatignorance ofreallife;
the inabilityto function sociallyout-

side of the family or a "sheltered"
Christian atmosphere would inevi-

tably result. Is there possibly a

balance of the supposed ignorance
and the supposed corruption?

My mother used to get so wor-

ried that we (the kids) were being
forced to callous our hearts just to
remain sane emotionally with all of
the input that we received from t. v.
and movies. "Doesn't that bother

you?" she'd asked me while I apa-

thetically listened to her stories
from the news ofpoor victims in the
world. Itbecomes a difficult task to

tell the difference between illusion

and reality after a while. After
years of conditioning your mind,
your emotions, and your expres-
sions to react with slightness at
what is not "real", how does one

make certain that this conditioning
does not affect the ability to react to

reality? Is it dangerous to have two
scales by which to measure emo-
tional output? One being unfeel-
ing, callous; the other trying to re-
tain its original sensitivity.

Ifwhatyouarewatchingdoesn't
affect you (meaning conjure up
thoughtsandquestions),thenwhat
is the point? A two hour thrill? Is
this where there is a choice be-

tween what has an uncertain influ-

ence on us and what is decidedly
good? *
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Personality in
Profile: Dr.

Jayne Maugans
by Ivan T. Rocha

 nd then they say women arethe weaker sex. Well, who-
ever "they" are, they haven't

met Jayne Maugans-that is, Dr.
Jayne Maugans: sociologist, author,
quaker, feminist, wife. To say that
this diminutive, ebullient woman
has been through a lot would be a
serious understatement. If any-
thing, strength and a dogged deter-
mination characterize her person-

ality.

Maugans, 36, was born in Kan-
sas City, Kansas, and married for
thefirsttimeatage 19. Herunder-
graduate education atWichitaState
University spanned approximately
ten years, during which she worked
full-time in a variety of jobs from
assistant program director at a ra-
dio station to a counselor of adjudi-
cated teenage women. After ob-

taining her master's degree,
Maugans worked as a researcher in
a law firm, a job which lead her to
consider a double PhD in law and

sociology. As it is Dr. Maugans
concentrated in sociology alone ob-
tainingher PhD from UB, with spe-
cialization in theories of stratifica-

tion, aging, and the family.
To be released at the beginning

of 1992 is a book which resulted in

part from her doctoral studies. En-
titled Aging Parents, Ambiualent
BabyBoomers: ACriticalApproach
to Gerontology, the book examines
parent/child relationships in the
United States today. In this work,
Maugans theorizes that much of
the tension observed between ag-
ingparentsandchildrencomesfrom
a hierarchical and authoritarian

family structure rather than from
factors tied to demographics.

Maugans is not afraid to share
aspects of her background which
would ordinarily seem difficult to
discuss publicly. Among these is
herfirstmarriagewhichfloundered
afterherhusband sufferedmassive

head injury in a car accident. For
three-and-a-halfyears after the ac-
cident, Maugans became the pri-
mary care-giver, and her husband
ceased to be a partner to become a
child, fully dependent on her.
Gradually, her husband regained
some ofthe mental capacity he had
lost as a result ofthe accident. No

memories, however, remained from
their previous relationship or from
his previous life. As a result, the
situation became more and more

difficult to maintain and finally re-
suited in the annulment of their

union. Among the positive aspects
ofherfirstmarriage,Mauganslists
the intimate contact she had with

the Italian community (of which
her first husband was a member),
as well as her temporary conver-
sion to Catholicism to accommo-

date the preferences of her
husband's family.

THE HOUGHTON STAR



Threeyearsago,Maugansmade
the decision to enter a new mar-

riage, this time to a ceramics pro-
fessor at the New York State Col-

lege ofCeramicsatAlfred. Through

this union, Maugans has had the
opportunity to examine in some
depthyetanotherethnicgroup. Her
second husband is of Jewish de-

scent and his immigrant grand-
mother is stillliving. To Maugans,
ever the sociologist, this has been a
rich source of discovery. Neverthe-
less, as someone once said, in every

life a little shadow falls. In April of
this year, Maugans' husband un-
derwent surgery for cancer and
spend the summer receiving radia-

tion therapy.
But, apart from her family his-

tory, who is Jayne Maugans? An

inveteraterunner, Maugansgreatly
enjoys the outdoors. Currently liv-
ingin PhillipsCreek, Maugansand
her husband are working on the
restoration of an old farm house

and trying their hand at true farm

living. When home from teaching
she divides her time between the

many domestic animals the two
have accumulated, gardening, can-
ning, and overseeing the activities
ofasmallfarmhousehold. Maugans
enjoys film (especially foreign) and
her tastes in music lean towards

blues, jazz, and folk. Among her
favorite performers she lists Pete

Seeger, Holly Near, and the Weav-
ers.

Maugans comes from a Quaker
family and is, herself, a Quaker,
attendingtheAlfred Friends Meet-
ing. She finds the Quaker system
particularly attractive for its em-

phasis on a personal relationship
with God, its social activism, plain

speaking(honestyandtolerationof
diverging opinions), unity through
consensus, and personal simplic-

ity. In addition, Maugans sits on
the Peace and Social Concern Com-

mittee and is involved with the

Material Aids Program which ob-
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tains and distributes clothing to
the disadvantaged the world over.
Anarticulateapologistforherfaith,
Maugans is not afraid to discuss
her views on Christian responsi-
bilities vis-a-vis the social struc-

tures of modern life. To her Christ

wasaradical, someonewhocameto

change the world through love, and
modern Christians shouldbe active

followers of His ways rather than
payingmerelip service totheteach-

ings of Scripture.
Concerning her teaching posi-

tion at Houghton, Maugans feels it
isthemostfulfillingshehashad. A
one-year substitute for Dr. Richard
Perkins, currently on sabbatical

leave, Maugans is teaching four
courses here and is involved, simul-

taneously, in a developmental stud-

ies program at Alfred University.
To Maugans Houghton's great-

est strengths lie in its emphasis on
Christian community; its stu-
dents-whomshefindsparticularly

responsible, good-natured, andfun;
its supportive faculty; and the good
balance that is observed between

mind (tough academics), body(good
athletic program), and soul (Chris-

tian thought in the classroom).
Among the weaknesses, Maugans
perceives a certain insularity and

unwillingness to challenge estab-
lished patterns. To her, we are still
a little too quick to judge.

Ofthe future, Maugans speaks

with a degree of uncertainty. Her
hopeistofindapermanent, tenure-

track position, preferably in this
area of the country. *
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Bence Discusses

Resignation on
WJSL by Matthew Harvey

 n Thursday, November 14,Houghton's Academic Dean
Clarence L Bence gave and in-

terview over WJSL FMradio concerning
thereasonsandcircumstancessurround-

ing his recent resignation. First made
public at a faculty meeting September
18, the dean's resignation was reported
intheSeptember27issueof71:eHoughton
Star. Bencewillbefinishingoutthisyear
as dean and will be replaced forthe 1992-
1993 year by an interim dean to be
selected from amongourcurrent faculty
andadministrators Thepresidenthopes

that by the fall of 1993 a permanent
replacement will have been f6und either
from Houghton oras a resultofa nation-
wide search.

Bence's radio interview began by
focusng on the campus reaction to the
news ofhis resignation Itters ofreac-
tion from students wereread,allexpress-
ing affirmation of the job he has been
doingas dean and confusion concerning
his reasons for leaving.

Bence cited as his primary reason
the nature ofhis responqihilities as aca-
demic dean. He said that there was"no

joy" in his job; he spends too much time
baperpuing"thatis,organizingsched-
ules and glaries, and enforcing and
makingpainfuldecisionsconcemingthe
college

The dean said that he was not re-
signingbecauseofa«mid-life crisis,"but
rather thathe was suffering from bum-
out as a result ofthe stress ofbeing dean.
In addition to difficult decisions of his
own, Bence felt pressured in passingon
decisions of the trustees, including the
denial oftenure to David Meade and the

"Big Crunch" 6nancial crisis which re-
sulted in Slculty cuts lastyear.

Benoe st:regs,vi repeatedly that his
deparre was not the result of upper-
level politics He criticized that idea
statingthat«itisnaiveforustothinkthat
there aren'tpolidcs involved with every-
day decisions." Hesaidthathisproblem
with politics wasthal«unhappypeople is
politics," and complained that as dean
"every decision I make is likely to make
someoneunhappy"

Expandinguponthatstatement,the
dean said, 1 have felt the pressure of
makingdecisionsthaldeterminepeople's
futu and probably would like to get
into an affirmingrole someplace where I
help people develop and grow." He said
that when he first accepted the positioil
he felthe could be a «pastoral dean,"but
nowseesthosetworolesascontradictory,
andthathis tryingtocombine them was
botthewisestthingIeverdidinmylife:

Bencefeelscalledtobeapastor,but
notto preach orteach somuch as«tocare
for souls" He also still feels called to the

collegecampus, anddoesnotwish togive
upminisbywithstudents Inaddidonhe
stated that he feels «called to joy," and
that his dream job would be teaching
college freshmen a course in basic Chris-
tian theology. He wishes to find a job
wherehe can serve the Inrd and still get
«joy and satisfaction"

The dean feels pressured to make a
decision regardinghis new job, but does
not wish to make a hasty decision either
to Ay on here in another c:Am* or to
jumpatanewjob.

He said that his decision to resign
has been moredimcultthan he thought

it would be, and that it is f6rcinghim to
come to gripe with his limitations. The

possible effectofamove onhis son, Ryan,
has made the decision especially hard.
However, he asserted,"I have no feeling
atallinmylifethatthisisamistake Iam
headed in the right direction, Ijustdon't
see through the fogvery far to see where
rm headed for."

Concerning the reaction to his an-
nouncement, Dean Bence said he has
noticed puzzlement, but also a sympa-
thetic acceptance of his decision, espe-
cially from the faculty. They have not
beentoosurprised,andthoughtheymade
it clear that they appreciate all he has
done for the college, they have not pres-
sured him to stay against his will

Bencedoesnotfbelthathisresigna-
lion will be t:raumatic fbr theinstitution

unless the ciministances of his depar-
tilre are misconstrued He fears that

people may seehisresignationasa"con-
spiragploforthattheWesleyanChurch
willreactnegativelytohisleaving Since
he has no new job lined up, he wonies
thal people might conclude thathe was
forced outorgot«fed up"with thecollege
and quite, when neither is the case

Bence will not be involved in the

process ofchoosinghisreplacement, and
he says he will not push his own ideas
aboutwhatadeanshouldbe Hemaybe
consulted forhis opinion, however.

Appropriately for "Bud" Bence, the
radio inten,iew was not entirely serious
In addition to a discussion ofhis famed

toiletbowlsnowsculptureonthequad,a
prank which occurred while he was a
student here, Bud gave some parting
advice to Houghton students He ad-
vised stiidents to be careful how they
define success in theirprofessionallives:
"Ifthepurposeisfulfillmentgokrit" He
also said that Houghton has been
sengthened recently by its increasing
diversity ofpolitical„ religious, and social
ideas

In closing, Bence said he mels that
readingthelastnameatgraduationwill
beespecialb'difficultandsigniBcantsince
heisanadvisoroftheclassof92,ofwhich
his oldest daughter is a member. *
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Spread of Rabies in
Allegany Cou nty
Inspires Caution
by Joel T. Tate

R abies, not prevalent in the areasinceanepidemicinthel950's,
ismakingagradualresurgence

in Allegany County and Western New
York, moving northward at the rate of
2540 miles a year from Northwestern
Pennsylvania According to the Envi-
ronmental Department of Allegany
Public Health, all ofthetownshipssur-
roundingCaneadea,with theexception
ofHume,havehadatleastonereported
case ofrabies Caneadea, and with it

Similarly the number of
people being treated for
exposure to rabies has gone
from 81 in 1989 to 197 in

1990 and almost 600 in 1991
todate.

Houghton, has been unaffected by the
spreadofthediseasethusfar. Through-
out 1991 in the rest of'Allegany County
75 raccoons, one red fox, three gray
foxes, one woodchuck, three skunks,
and one red bat have been positively
identifiedashavingrabiescomparedto
onlyllrabidanimalsidentledinl990.
Similarly the number of people being
treated for exposure to rabieshas gone
kom 81 in 1989 to 197 in 1990 and
almost 600 in 1991 to date.

Rabies is a virus transmitted

through either saliva or blood. It at-
tacks the central nervous system re-
sulting in painful symptoms including
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paralysis, convulsions, delirium, and

the painful contractions of the throat
thatmakevictimsofthediseasefearthe

When not treated, rabies is
ultimately fatal in humans
and animals.

sightofwater. Whennotkeated,rabies
is ultimately fatal in humans and ani-
mals.

Thoseathighrisk ofinfection often
takepreexposure shotsasaprecaution.

Those who might possibly have been
exposedtothe virus mustreceive shots
While these shots are certainly expen-
sive they are notaspainful or as taxing
asthe series of23 shotsin theabdomen

that was previously required. It only
takes six or seven shots in the shoulder
now.

All things considered, this disease
should be treated seriously. Hunters
have special reason to act with caution;
this year in the state three deer have
been found to have rabies. Hunters

should always wear elbow-length
gloves tapedto their skin when gutting

Domestic animals, any pets
that are allowed outdoors,
must be considered poten-
tially rabid because there is
no accounting for their
activities when out.

NEWS

deer or even handling a dead animal
The meat of even those animals that

appearedhealthy mustbe treated as if
infected; preparing meat at 140°F or
higher will kill the virus

Ange Szymanski, head of the
Houghton College custodial depart-
ment encouraged students who see
suspicious animals-those exhibidng
unusual oraggmssivebehavior-to con-
tact security, the police, the Depart>
ment ofEnvironmental Conservation,
or the information center.

Domestic animals, any pets that
are allowed outdoors, must be consid-
ered potentially rabid because there is
no accounting for their activities when
out. Wetsalivafromapetdogthathas
had an encounter with a rabid animal

caninfectthe owner, perhaps through a
littlecutonthehand Anddeadanimals

can tnnsmit the disease just as easily
as live ones because it takes total de-

compositiontokill thevirus. Inlightof
all this Diane Janes director of resi-

dencelife, emphasizesthestandingrule
that animals not be brought into cam-
mls housing; even pitiable and cuddly

According to Allegany Pub-
lic Health this epidemic
could last from one to two

decades. Now, then, is the
time to be informed about

rabies and act accordingly.

animals can transmit rabies.

According to Allegany Public
Health this epidemic could last from
one to two decades. Now, then, is the
time to be informed about rabies and

act accordingly.
Forthosewhowanttoknowmore

about this disease, an expert, Dr.
Jack Debbie of the New York State

Department of Health will be speak-
ing in Wellsville at the JMH Base-
ment Classroom. The dates are No-

vember 21 at 2:00 p.m. and Novem-
ber 22 at 7:30 a.m. Register by call-
ing (716) 593-1564. *
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Graham,
Sculptor,
Shows at

Houghton
by Ivan T. Rocha

0
n display in the Houghton
art gallery are stone
sculptures by George R.

Graham ofOakfield, NY. Mostly
in marble, many of the pieces
are abstractions from nature.

Graham, 36, has many exhi-
bitions to his credit and is repre-
sented by two galleries. Sculp-
ture, he says, is the best way he
feels he can express to others

what he finds fascinating and
beautiful. Of his work process,
Graham says, Simple shapes,

movements, and gestures catch
my eye. I like to focus on a basic

elemental idea or shape, and
then let the process of direct
carving bring out a finished
piece."

As for his choice of material,
Graham feels greatly rewarded
in bringing out the natural
beauty of marble. 'I work in
stone,"he says,"because it forces

me to get down to bare essen-

Talented Trio to

Perform Tonight
From a Houghton College Public Information
Office News Release

== he Houghton CollegeArtist Series will

present an evening
of chamber music by The

Valencia Trio on Friday,
November 22, at8:0Op.m.

in Wesley Chapel Audito-
rium. Composed ofthree
ofthefinest chamber mu-

sicians in southern Cali-

fornia, the ensemble will

perform pieces ranging

from the elegance of
Telemann to the Spanish
flair of Castelnuovo-

Tedesco.

Oboist Allan Vogel
has been heard with or-

'fir

tials and focus on what shapes
will best serve my purpose."

A reception will be held in
the gallery on Friday, Novem-
ber 22 at 6:30 p.m., and
Graham's work will remain on

display until Tuesday, Novem-
ber 26.

All quotes are from the
artist's resumt. *

chestras throughout the
country and is particu-
larly noted for his perfor-
mancesoftheMozartCon-

certo, the solo oboe con-
certos of the Baroque pe-

riod, andthegreatStrauss
Concerto. He is consid-

ered one of the world's

greatest oboists.
Janice Tipton, flutist,

has appeared frequently
as soloistwith such cham-

ber ensembles as the

California Chamber Sym-

phony, the Los Angeles
Chamber Orcheska andthe

OregonBachFestival. Sheis
a member of the Santa

Clarita Chamber Players.

Guitarist Jack Sand-

ers' recital, chamber mu-
sic and solo orchestra ap-

pearances have included
the Kapalua Music Festi-
val of Maui, Hawaii, the
Arrowhead Bach Festival

and concerts in Alaska.

With violinist Clayton
Haslop, he has toured the

US, recorded a compact
disc for Centaur Records,

and performed in China
where he was the first

Americanguitaristtoper-
form at the Shanghai
ConservatorysincetheCul-
tural Revolution. He isthe

founder of the Claremont

Guitar Society. *
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Bike=a=thon Raises

$500 for Cystic
Fibrosis by Michael Evans

= enbicyclistsbraved the cold fora combined 234 miles in a Sun-

day afternoon bike-a-thon to
benefit the Cystic Fibrosis Founda-
tion. Riders were: Chris Cilento,
David Peters, Christopher Atkins,
Dan Uitti, Jeff Strickland, Ana
Cafengiu, Jonathon Fabian, Matt
Hauser, and Kim and Matt Taylor.

I'm glad it's cold today because
thepeopleherearereallydedicated,"
said Joel Sweda, Residence Life Di-
rector at Shenawana Hall and coor-

dinator of the event. The clouds hid

the sun during most of the windy
afternoon. The temperature was in
thehigh 30s. Riderswatchedthefirst
snow of the season come in on cars

returningfroma Buffalosnowstorm
thenightbefore. Fortunately,nosnow
fell on the riders here in Houghton.

Senate

Report
by Stephen Virkler

Since the lastSenateRe-

port (done in my absence by

JimHilliard),therehavebeen
two student senate meetings
In these meetings, the senate

disci imed the chapel atten-
dance committee, the pur-
chase offurnihim fbr the sen-

ateconferenceroogtheWin-
terWeekendtheme,foodser-

NOVEMBER 22, 1991

"If you think it's cold, try riding in
bike shorts" said Dan Uitti, a junior,
who rode 30 miles.

The three-mile course started at

the CampusCenterandwentaround
the Campus Loop". Then riders
exited through the main entrance
and rode south on Route 19 for about

a mile. At that point they returned,
climbed "Heartbreak Hill" (between

Fancher and South Hall), and re-
peated the course as many times as
they could. Six of the riders rode at
least 30 miles. Freshman Dave Pe-
ters rode the entire time from 1 :00 to

4:00 p.m. and completed 48 miles
protected by a hooded parka.

The riders collected donations

per mile; thus, the farther they rode,
the larger the donation. Contribu-
tions of fruit, hot chocolate, water

vice,andthel992.93academic
calendar.

According to student de-
velopment committee repre-
sentative John Brooks, a

chapelattendancecommittee
hasbeen fbrmed.

This committee is setup

to enforce the chapel atten-
dancepolicy by meeting with
offendersanddecidinghowto
dealwitheachindividualsitu-

ation.

The senate agreed to a
proposal presentedby senate
treasurer Erich Neumann

staungthatsenatewouldpur-
chasealittleover$1200worth
offinnitureforthesenatecon-

NEWS

coolers, and walkie talkies as well as
cash donations were made by about
13 campus organizations.

Thebike-a-thonwasasuccessin

terms of participation according to
the Shenawana dorm council which

held the Sunday event The enthusi-
asmofthebikers wasreallyhigh: some of
them wanted to push past their limits"
said Mike Woloott, a sophomore and
council representadve

The approximately $500 raised
in the bike-a-thon will go to the Cys-
tic Fibrosis chapterin Syracuse, New
York,tohelpfurther education,treat-
ment, and research of the disease.
Cystic Fibrosis affects 30,000 chil-
dren andyoungadults. Itis themost
common fatal genetic disease in the
UnitedStates. Thebasicdefectcauses

a salt imbalance and primarily af-
fects the lungs, pancreas, sweat
glands and digestive system.

The Shenawana Hall council

would like to thank every individual
and organization who participated;
andwould liketoencourage everyone
to get involved in activities like this.
It'sfun. fellowship, andagoodwayto
=loue thy neighbor.- Keep your ears
openforapossible walk-a-thoninthe
spring! *

ference room. This room is
located next to the inforrna-

tion center, and there is usu-

ally at least one meeting in
that room every day, said
Neumann. He also said that

it would have taken at least

$4500tofurnishtheroom,but
the Xerox Corporation do-
nated a sofa and some chairs

tothesenate Thepurposefor

this furniture, according to
senate president Danner
Chick, is to make the office
more conducive to meetings

The senate also decided

thalthisyear'sWinterWeek-
endthemewillbeWaltDisney.

Thestudentsenatevoted

to f6rm an ad-hoc committee

tolook atsome problems con-
cerning the food service at
Houghton. Concern was
voiced about the repetitive
ness of the menu and the

messiness of the cafeteria

(caused by sbudents).
F'inally the senate sent a

couple of differentt proposals

concemingthefinal fourdates
f6r the 1992-1993 academic

year to the Academic Affairs
Council. For more inf6rma-

tionontheseproposalsorany-
thingelsethatisonyoumind,
stop in at the student senate
office located aciss from the
mailroom. *
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Men's Basketball
Shows Promise for
Season

hen the 1991-1992 edition

W ofHoughton'smen'sbasket-
ball team takes the court,

they will be fighting, not only for
wins, but for respect. Last year's
squad produced a 5-21 record, but
lost many ofthose games in overtime
or in the last two minutes, but more
importantly, lostnoplayerstogradu-
ation.

"]Last year wasn'tagoodyear, but a
leamingyear,"saidsixthyearheadcoach
Steve brooks. "We wentbackto a pretty
hard conditioning program - like we
had two seasons ago."

Brooks believes this strict pre-
season program made the team grow
closertoeachotherandclosertoGod.

10

by Ron Whiting

-rhey have to turn to the Lord,
knowing they can't make it on their
own, and askforhis strength. Plusit
brings the team closer together, be-
causetheyneedtoleanoneachother."

This unity is evident in the way
theypracticeandintheirscrimmages.
Everyone seems to be hustling in-
stead of just a few players, which
Brooks attributes to maturity.

Leading the team are captains
David Binkowski and Brian Adams,
both 6'4" senior forwards. At point
guard is Darren Berkley, a junior
who earned honorable mention All-
District last year.

Newcomers to the team include
Scott Fasick, a 6'5" forward transfer

from Westminster, who «is a very
physicalplayer." Freshmenthatlook
to have an impact on the varsity
squad are Chris Morris, a 6'7" for-
ward, Andy Carlsen, a 6'3" guard,
and Andrew Gustafson, also a 6'3"
guard.

Overall, the Highlandershave a
great mixture ofupperclassmen and
freshmen that should put a lot of
excitement into the season. That
also makes the team goals look at-
tainable.

"I want tomaketheplayoffs, but
mygoalsistogooutandplayashard
as we can," explained Coach Brooks.
I want us to walk off the floor with
outheadsup, knowingweplayedour
hearts out."

The team takes to the court to-

nightin the Pitt.-Johnstown tourna-
ment, making their home debut on
Dec. 11 against Alfred at 8 p.m.

tnethingthaesbeenasellingpoint
atHoughton College isthe school spirit,"
added Brooks. Td like to Bink that
when we have a home game, the stu-
dents will come out and support the
team Comeoutandblowoffsomesteam
in apositive way-cheer for Houghton.

Houghton Cross=Cou ntry
Finishes 29th in
Wisconsin by Kim Voorhees

H oughton.s champi-onship cross coun-
try team travelled

to the University ofWis-
consin at Parkside in

Kenosha, Wisconsin
last weekend.

After winning the
district championship
two weeks ago, the

Houghton cross country
team set off to Wiscon-

sin.

"I was pretty
pleased," said Coach
Bob Smalley. The

women finished twenty-
ninth out of forty-one
teams with Naomi

Castellani as the top

finisher for the team at

sixty-first place out of
326. Castellani ends

the season only thirty
places (just a few sec-
onds) away from being
an all-American.

The men «ran pretty
flat" said Smalley. They
finished thirty-sixth

outofthiry-eightteams.
The top finisher for the
guys was Jon Cole at
253 out of 344. "The

course was very wet,"
said Smalley, that may
have accounted for the
slower times."

"All in all it was a

great experience for ev-
erybody," said Smalley.
Three of Houghton's
w omen Edie

Barringer, Tammy

Bence, and Sue Knas
had their best times,
and, to top it all off,
Coach Smalley was
voted as Region 8
Women's Cross Country
Coach of the Year.

TAE HOUGHTON STAR



Highlanders
Take District 18
Ment Soccer
Tale by Dan Noyes

A s the Houghton mens soc-cer team shoveled offtheir

snow covered field two

weeks ago they dreamed of
warmer climates and the NAIA
semi-finals. After their 4-0 vic-

tory over Geneva they began to
pack their bags.

The bleachers were bursting
with Houghton fans as thenum-

Asked about Houghton's
strategy after the second
goal Senior John Percy
replied "We were like a
porcupine. We curled up
and stuck our quills out.
Every time one of their
players got the ball three of
our guys were on him."

ber one seeded Highlanders met
number two seeded Geneva two

Saturdays ago. Houghton's of-
fense pressured the Geneva goal
often during the first half, but
failed to put the ball in the net.
In the second halfhowever, they
began to satisfy the swarm of
Houghton supporters.
Houghton's first goal came after

NovamER 22, 1991

senior forward Randy Levak was
tripped in the box after beating
his man on a breakaway. Sopho-
more Dan Dominguez promptly
putone pastthe Geneva defense
throughout the game. Fresh-
man Jamie Wellington caught
the Geneva keeper out of posi-
tion and took it past him for the
third goal ofthe afternoon. Jun-
ior Eric Webb scored the fourth

and final goal of the day with a
shot that deflected off the far

post and in.

That victory meant another
district 18 championship for the
Highlanders. It also meant a
trip to North Carolina to meet
the number six team in the na-

tion, Catwaba.

Thehighlanders showed con-
fidence in their ability before
leaving for the area tournament.
"We haven't played to our poten-
tial yet this season," said Junior
Eric Webb one day before the
team was to leave, if we do we
can win in North Carolina."

Winning would be no small ac-
complishment playing at
Catawba's home field where they
have a record of 67-8-3.

The lights went on Friday

SPORTS

night and Houghton took the
field to the cheers of about 40
die hard fans who had made the

pilgrimage to watch the game.
"Our 40 fans were better thatn

their 200" said Randy Levak.
Then Freshman Jamie

Wellington crashed the goal with
an assist from Dominguez and
went over a Cawtaba defender

to tie the score at 1-1. The next

goal came off a corner kick by
Andy Doell where Freshman
Mark Luckey found the goal,
putting the Highlanders in the
lead. Asked about Houghton's
strategy after the second goal
Senior John Percy replied 'We
were like a porcupine. We curled
up and stuck our quills out.
Every time one of their players

That victory meant another
district 18 championship for
the Highlanders. It also
meant a trip to North Caro-
lina to meet the number six

team in the nation, Catwaba.

got the ball three of our guys
were on him.' Seniorgoalkeeper
Chad Groff had one of his best

performances ever with nine
saves. Houghton escaped some
close calls in the form of shots

going wide or finding the cross
bar, but the final score was 2-1
Houghton in what coach Doug
Burke referred to as Houghton's
biggest victory ever. Houghton
was the first NAIA team to beat

Catawba at Frock Field since

Belmont-Abbey in 1989.
Houghton failed to muster

the same type of performance
against number one seeded
Alderson-Broaddus Saturday
afternoon however, losing the game 4-
Otoputanendtotheirseason. But,with
thecoreoftheteamreturningnextyear,
the national championships may be
within reach again in 92.
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Volleyballers
FinishWith a 34.3

Record
D

espite falling one match
short of the NAIA District

18 Volleyball Champion-
ship, the Houghton College Lady
Highlanders completed the best
season in the history of the pro-

gram, finishing at 34-3. In the
semi-finalsofthechampionship,
held at Houghton, the Ladyhigh-
landers turned back

Westminster College (PA) 3-1 to
advance to the title match

against Seton Hill College (PA).
The #3 Spirit completed a mild
upset of Carlow College (PA) to
reach the showdown with

Houghton. In the end, though,
#1 Houghton could not manage
toholdback thedefending cham-
pions in a 3-1 decision. Sheri
Lankford led Houghton on the
day with 27 kills with Stacia
Dagwell adding 24. Lankford
was named to the District All-

Star First Team, while Dagwell
and Christy Brown were named
to the Second Team. Highlight-
ing their fine season was a 26
match winning streak, a college
record for any team sport.
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BOOKS

Faith,
Environmentalism,
and Civil
Disobedience:
Leax Publishes

Standing Ground
by Ivan T. Rocha

STANDING GROUND:

A Personal Story of
Faith and Environmentalism

by John Leax
Zondervan. 127 pp. $7.95, paper.

 tandingGround, thenewbookbyHoughtonPoetinResidence

and Professor ofEnglish John
Ikax, is a short intimate journal of
his involvement with the protests in

the spring of 1991 against the instal-
lation of a low-level nuclear waste

dump in Allegany County. Origi-
nallyplannedasachapteron Lentin
a larger work about the church year,
StandingGroundevolvedintoamore

Originally planned as a
chapter on Lent in a larger
work about the church year,
Standing Groundevolved
into a more extensive medi-

tation on the nature of civil

disobedience.

extensive meditation on the nature

ofcivil disobedience. Iknt, neverthe-

less, remains a significant (though
somewhat less prominent) topic

NOVEMBER 22, 1991

through-
out

Leax's

narra-

tive.

Sty-
listically,
Stand-

ing
Ground

1 S ex-

tremely accessible. Written for the
most part at Remnant Acres, Leax's

forest retreat, Standing Ground is
filled with delightfully detailed ac-
counts of the author's many encoun-
ters with nature and natural phe-
nomena. A mysterious puddle of
water on Leax's writing table, for
instance, generates a stream of
thoughts about the insidious nature
of sin. As the journal entries unfold

from day to day there is careful atten-
tion to the awakening of nature as
winter turns to spring.

Ikaisfluid, unpretentiousprose
invites the reader to share in the

intimacyofhisfeelingsandthoughts.

Andthought,perhaps,iswhatStand-
ingGroundismostlyabout Through-
out Ikax's narrative one senses the

gradual development and matura-

tion ofa theology ofthe environment

as well as a greatly incresse,1 love for
nature and the Creator. Beyond the

accurate, journalistic account ofthe con-
frontationbetweenacommunityandthe
structures of constituted authority is a

serious meditation on the place of envi-
ronmentalism in the Christian faith.

StandingGroundends witha setof
five Psalms written between 1989 and

1990. LikethePsalmsofDavid,theseare

poems of praise and reflect a deep
respect and love for creation and for
its Creator. There is in these poems,
as in therest ofthe book, a call for the

responsible treatment of the envi-
ronment.

I2ax'sprevious works include The

Task ofAdam (poeby), In Season and
Out (journal),Nightwatch (fiction), and
Counity Iobors (poetry). *
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Volleyballers
FinishWith a 343

Record
D

espite falling one match
short of the NAIA District

18 Volleyball Champion-
ship, the Houghton College Lady
Highlanders completed the best
season in the history of the pro-

gram, finishing at 34-3. In the
semi-finalsofthe championship,
held at Houghton, the Ladyhigh-
landers turned back

Westminster College (PA) 3-1 to
advance to the title match

against Seton Hill College (PA).
The #3 Spirit completed a mild
upset of Carlow College (PA) to
reach the showdown with

Houghton. In the end, though,
#1 Houghton could not manage
toholdback the defendingcham-
pions in a 3-1 decision. Sheri
Lankford led Houghton on the
day with 27 kills with Stacia
Dagwell adding 24. Lankford
was named to the District All-

Star First Team, while Dagwell
and Christy Brown were named
to the Second Team. Highlight-
ing their fine season was a 26
match winning streak, a college
record for any team sport.
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into a more extensive medi-
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extensive meditation on the nature
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through
out
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tive.

Sty-
listically,
Stand

ing
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is ex-

tremely accessible. Written for the
most part at Remnant Acres, Ikax's
forest retreat, Standing Ground is
filled with delightfully detailed ac-
counts ofthe author's many encoun-
ters with nature and natural phe-
nomena. A mysterious puddle of
water on Leax's writing table, for
instance, generates a streann of
thoughts about the insidious nature
of sin. As the journal entries unfold
from day to day there is careful atten-
tion to the awakening of nature as
winter turns to spring.
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invites the reader to share in the
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MAIL
Thank you Mr. Editor for your

articulate statement in last week's

Star in response to community pro-
test about the funny papers that are
not so funny. People say you are
doing an excellentjob as editor. But
may I suggest-you are running true
toform. Generation aftergeneration
of our bright young students at
Houghton soon or later express sur-
prise at the Puritanical standards
confronted on this campus. I am
happy you are finally aware of this.
But somewhere in official publicity,
in school catalogs, even from the
chapel, the classroom and thechurch
pulpit it is not made as clear as it
ought to be to newcomers. This is a
Puritanical town with a long and
proudtradition. Youmayhaveheard
of the term Wesleyan. You attend
functions in the John and Charles

Wesley Chapel from time to time.
We should apologize for not be-

ing more forthright about the
Wesleyan tradition. It is something
forwhichtobeproud. Youcouldhave
opted forCalvin College, Notre Dame,
or any number of Luther or Method-
ist schools. You chose Houghton.
Soak initforalittlewhile. Itwill not

harm you.

The present church body of
Wesleyans was the first Methodist
group to protest slavery in the US
and separated from other Method-
ists in 1843 when it was not an easy
thing to do. But going back to our
roots, every incoming freshman
should be required to write a paper
on a book: The Rediscouery OfJohn

WesleybyGeorgeCrof,CellofBoston
University, first published in 1935
but reprinted by University Press of
America. The eighteenth century
recorded some great events. It is re-
membered by some great names on
both sides of the Atlantic. Europe
haditsGeorges,itsBoswellandJohn-
son, Handel, Goldsmith, Hume, Gib-
bon, Voltaire, and Rousseau. But it
had its prophet Wesley who chal-
lenged a profligate Oxford, acorrupt
government, a horrible slavery sys-
tem, itsrottingjails, andgovernmen-
tal scandals with the sweet gospel of
Christ. The nation was reborn, and
savedfromaFrench Revolution. One
Americanpresidentisquotedassay-
ing,America was born in a revival of
religion. Back of that revival were
John Wesley, George Whitfield, and
Francis Asbury."

John Wesley was and Episcopa-
lian all his life, a Roman Catholic
monk type in his early longing for
holiness, a pietist in the best tradi-
tion, reading all the pietists in their
original writings. He was a Puritan
in his daily living, a Lutheran and a
Calvinistin his espousal ofsalvation
and sanctification by faith. He al-
lowed for some emotion in religion,
tempered by a good common sense.
He was a missionary and an evange-
list He walked the streets begging
money to by coal for the poor. He
preached to sooty-faced miners who
crowded by the thousands to hear
him preach on open hillsides. Hehad
abrotherCharleswhose6,000hymns
bore the gospel to the masses.

The end result ofWesley's blend
of the interpretation of the historic
New Testament faith into a lifetime
ofselfless ministry was such thatthe
despised common people of the Isles
were transformedintopurposeful and
hardworking citizens filled with the
Spirit of Christ until society was
changed. Can any of us afford to
abandonthisheritageandthisfaith?
It seems the onlyhope for our suffer-
ing society as well as for ourown poor
souls.

Justasitistoolateforatheiststo

plead fortheircause aftertheexperi-
mentshasbeentriedfor70yearsand
found wanting in Russia, so it is too
late for any young American to de-
fendan"anythinggoes"lifestyle. Our
hearts are broken not only at the
sorrowful truth about Magic John-
son but also for the 150 Americans

who die daily with AIDS. Powerful
forces in our culture have combined

to sell the youth of our land a tragi-
cally wrongheaded philosophy. The
book of Proverbs provides western
culture with the basics ofwisdom for

prudent and joyful living. The cross
ofJesusChristprovidesthepowerto
make it real in daily practice.

As a father ofthree and a grand-
father to five, I have wondered some-
times if our beautiful students on

this lovely campus really observe
whattheyshould? Dotheywatchthe
happy families in our college and
church community? Christian fami-
lies are a miracle of God's grace.
Theyjustdon'tfalloutofaplumtree.
They are the result of a dogged pur-
suit of ideals, practical holiness-
Puritanism ifyou will. Is it a strange
breed to you?

ThesewordsarepennedinChris-
tianlove. HowIcovetforallwhoread

theselinesthejoyofknowingperson-
ally the Lord Jesus by repentance
and faith. Andoldhymn says: Last-
ing joys and purest pleasures/ None
but Zion's children know.

Alton J. Shea

TAE HOUGHTONSTAR
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Dear Houghton Community,
This letter is written a couple of

weeks after Homecoming 1991, and
its intentions are to share with you
my thoughts as a Houghton alumna
and as a sister in Christ regarding
thisyear'sHomecomingSenateSpot
As a Houghton alumna I was looking
forward to attending Spot as I have
in past years. To my disappoint-
ment, I found a few acts cutting and
basically cruel I am more than into
my share offun and playfulness, and
alittlehumordirectedatourselvesis

necessary for lightening the load of
life. Butwhenfunturnstocrueltywe
must reevaluate. Also, as members
of the body ofChrist we are to strive
to build up and encourage one an-
other. The skit that included direct
slams to an administrator and her

decisions was mean spirited. IfI had
been that woman I would have been

seriously wounded. I was wounded if
we believe Romans 12:9-10. Fur-

thermore the skit that attempted
humor regarding praise music per-
sonally grieved me as it degenerated
into amockery ofthosein thebody of
Christ who are inspired to write this
music as well as those who worship
wit the music. The hand-raising re-
sponse from parts of the audience
onlyaffirmedtheinsensitivity. Truly,
the redeeming part of the Spot, be-
fore I decided to walk out, was the
rendering of the song about the men
fromyourcommunitywhowentonto
be with God.

Many of you at this time are
grieving. And sometimes grieflooks
ugly. We can get emotionally ex-
hausted and weary. Perhaps amidst
the trauma there was a lack of ac-

countability to one another on the
contents of the Spot However, it
should be remembered that many
visitors come in to have a time of

laughter that we all need. We come
togetheratHomecomingtoreminisce,
catch up, play...many reasons bring
usbackto aplace where wegrew and
changed. But at the heart of all the
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nostalgia is Jesus and His love. My
perspective is that I saw very little
love in some of the acts in the Spot,
and this lack of love left my friends
and me rather disquieted. I offer
these observations for reflection and
forfuturereference. And Iask, fHow
do we treat one another? Who casts

stones?" James speaks to us quite
extensivelyonthesubjectofthetam-
ing of our tongues, and I pray for us
all that we would think and pray
before we speak.

Sharon E. Klay

Dear Editors,
You've dubbed us the "righteous

rippers"-a title we've decided to
keep. We're the group of students
who ripped the back covers from the
Star two issues ago during Parents'
Weekend. Now, at your request for
an explanation, we are answering.

Over dinner the night that issue
came out, we discussed the
Doonesburystrip which,ifyourecall,
portrayed an unmarried couple en-
gaged in sex. As you pointed out in
your response to Elise Munyard's
letter the following week, these two
are married, but the counselor had
advised them to ustart their relation-

shipagainfromthebeginninifwhich
indicates tous thatthey were engag-
ing in premarital sex to begin with
and we're back to our original objec-
tionthatthey'reanunmarriedcouple
and that premarital sex is beingcon-
doned. We feel that the Star should

be representative of the college and
students' views and, as ofyet, we've
found no one who condones extra-

maritalrelationships. Doonesburyis
accessible-the library subscribes to
many publications that print it--we
don't need it in the Star. That is to

say, we wand to be different from
secular colleges and do not want to
promote these things.

OPINION

As Christians, we are calledtobe
in the world and of the world...we
wanttoknowwhattheworldisthink-

ing, but not condone it. Understand-
ing that we may have taken a small
sample (and thereby fallen into the
fallacy ofclaiming we aren't the only
ones who disapprove), we'd like to
suggest that a poll be taken that
reads something like the following-

Because ofthe opposition (voiced
and unvoiced) to Doonesbury, we'd
like to know your opinion as a stu-
dent representing Houghton college.
Whichoftheoptionsshouldbetaken?

A Keep Doonesbury.
B. Find another comic (specify).
C. Don't care (and won't hand

this poll in anyway).
D. Other.

We appreciatethatthe Star both
tolerates and asks for differing view-
points; we'd like to speak for those
who disagree with Doonesbury and
what it portrays.

Writing rather than ripping,
Kenneth Atkinson

Cory Gerould
Megan Morrill
(text by Jen Garrison)

EditorialNote: Nicetry,andthanks
forresponding; readers' opinions are
always welcome and will be pub-
lished as long as they do not consti-
tute a personal attack. Neverthe-
less, changing comic strips at this
point in time is not a viable option
without incurring significant finan-
cialloss dueto contractual entangle-
ments with Universal Press Syndi-
cate. Should we sense stronger oppo-
sition from more than a vocal hand-

ful (five people, officially, out of a
readership of approximately 1100-
0.45%ofthetotal,moreorless,right?)
we may take the loss and try to get a
different comic strip for the spring
semester. For now, please bear with
those of us who like Doonesbury.
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OPINION

1 FLIP 3(II§
by Kelly Patterson

 s some of you might have no-ticed, mypasttwo orthree Flip
Sides haven't been flipped.

There seems to be only one story in
eachissueinsteadoftwo, andmostof
it is on a more serious note. The
following article will explain this di-
gression from the norm.

The biggest reason that I haven't
written 2 separate articles in a while
is because I haven't found enough
humorous things in my being to ex-
press lately. At times, I've looked at
myself in the mirror and seen a sal-
low, pallid face returningthe glance.
More and more rve found myself
putting in the depressing tapes like
Chicago or Sting, and just sitting
alone, depressed. And I look around
and see the same things in other
people.

I have no idea about all of you,
but I think that I've found my expec-
tations that life in college would be
an overall success arecausing the
problem in my life. The semester
wouldendwithareportofgoodhealth,
good friendships, good grades. And
when those expectations become in-
surmountable and seemingly unat-
tainable, my spirits sank, my mood
changed, and I became the depressed
person I've been lately.

Lastweek Ihadafewtestswhich
seemed to take up all my time. I
studied and studied the night before
each, and the grades which I gotback
slapped me in the face, with my reac-
tion of mediocrity. 'Tm so sick of
endingupshortofwhat Iwant, what
I expect," I remember thinking.

Calls to my mother expressing
my dismay with what I had or had
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not accomplished filled my nights.
And the calm reassurance that I was
the only one who thought I was not
succeeding that comforted my tears
of inadequacy, seemed only to heal
for a second. I just couldn't believe
what she was saying.

Conversations with friends rein-
forced the idea that some form of
chronicdepressionwassweepingover
this campus. So much to do, so little
time. So little output for so much
input. So little joy. No more 'Pm
doing great" but "rm alive' to the
query of "how are you?"

Oh,how Iwishthissemesterwas
over, to have a clean slate, a new
chance to succeed in my definition of
the world. My definition, is another
problem. My emphasis on succeed-
ing in a tangible way, written in
letters, is yet another item to add to
the list which is slowly increasing.

The day ofmy Biology exam, we
stood in the chapel and sang, «It is
well with my soul." I could feel the
sensationofcompletecommunion run
into my body as the words echoed
through thebuilding. Ithought,Itis
well with my soul, isn't that what
counts?"-to have a well soul even if

your position in the worldly senses
isn't so great. That my relationship
with god is the best it can be is what
counts, right? Ifonly that feelingwas
permanent, and if only I could be-
lieve what that song's lyrics say...

After the exam I realized that I
would never be happy with how I do
academically if I keep the
perfectionistic ideal in my head. The
sensationofmysoulbeingwellwould
notlast, and neither would anything

else in life. Everythingpasses away,
and you can't take it with you.

I'm learningthat expectations, if
not for the reasons, are self destruc-
tive. Beatingyourselfup overgrades
doesn't help the situation, it just
makes you feel that you can never
change it.

Ithink,in mycase, that Istruggle
so that God can show me my short-
comings. Hebreaks me down so that
he can build me up. All he wants to
do is mold me into the servant that I
can be, if I would only let him.

To praise God through hardship.
To realize that every moment of ev-
ery day, I rely upon him for every-
thing. The Psalms seem to jump out
ofthe Bible for this reason. Through-
out the book, prayers and songs of
praise are exclaimed to the Creator.
The interesting thing is, the authors
thatarearepraisinghimarehuman,
with human problems. David's life
was full of problems. His kids were
a mess, he had a man killed to sleep
with his wife, and his people weren't
sohappywiththewayhewasruling
Everything seemed to climax when
famine struck and David's sins were
blamed for the punishment. David
had to stop, and face God.

To ask forgiveness and praise
God forhisinstruction seems sohard
to do. We think he'll never listen or
we aren't worthy of him, but David
finally did, and God met him half
way. I guess it took me this long to
realize that rm ready to meet him
half way. Better late then never, I
suppose.

rm not sayingthat all ofyou are
depressed for the same reasons. But
I'm sure that whatever the reason,
God is ready to comfort you, to put
that smile back on your face, and
make your soul well again. For it is &
written in Isaiah 9:1 "Nevertheless,
there will be no more gloom for those 4
who were in distress. In the past he
humbled the land ofZebulun and the 
land of Napthali, but in the future he
will honor Galilee ofthe Gentiles." *
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Blackbmies

Dear Sir:

Ireadyouradrequestingqueries

from new writers for scripts and plot
summariesofBgradehorrormovies.
I have an idea that is sure to be the

rage of college campuses across the
nation. Itpromisestobeacultclassic

in the fine traditions of The Attack of
the Killer Tomatoes,Them, The Blob.

and They Came From Outer Space.
This 90 minute 3-D thriller would be

calledAndThey Calledit-Food/The

setting will be a small, rural college
campus in the middle of nowhere, a
25-minute car ride from anything

that even closely resembles dining
Out.

Outrageousalready, Iknow. But

itgetsevenmorebizarre. Thecollege
confiscates all the ovens, stoves and

microwaves, forcing all the students
to eat the food prepared by the hei-

nous Frontier Food Facility. And
then the food isn't even anygood. It's
bland, shapeless, non-nutritional,
and lukewarm. And what isn't

overcookedisundercooked. Thefood

that wasn'tfinished offone daywould
be discovered the next day, a lighter
shade of what was served the day
before, and a little mushier.

Now to this backdrop add the

fact that the poor, half-starved col-

lege students must wear an ID tag
clipped to their right ear so thatthey
canbeidentifiedbytheFrontierFood

Facility and marked for quota mea-
surement

The Frontier Food Facility also
runs the student snack shop and

there serves hummingbird wings
masquerading as Buffalo-style
chicken wings and greased up man-
hole covers as pizzas. All this and

NOVEMBER 22, 1991

much, much more served as rela-
tively clean dishes and in cloudy, eye

dropper, communion-sized glasses.
Now that you have an overview

of the premise, I will introduce the

hero toyou...ayoung, idealistic, am-
bitious, well-dressed, hot, overly in-

telligent business major. Our hero
sees the possibility of establishing a
small caf6 where he will sell quality
prepared food at fair prices to the
desperate college students. He will
do this with a loan he procures from
his dad who's never trusted him and

who he hopes to impress by finally

'making something of himself and
"turning a profit" instead of being a
'liability: However, Frontier Food
Facilitieshasotherideasandquickly

undercuts the strugglingyoungman's
prices once he establishes his fledg-

ling business. The disillusioned
youngman dropshis business mjor
andbecomesareligionmjor, inhopes
ofopeninghis own Wesleyan Church
franchise.

Then, the movie will focus on the

poor students standing in line, list-
less, jaundiced, scurvy-ridden,hope-
less, sallow-facedhollowshells, wait-

ing to be served the brown, shape-

less, congealing goop that is being
served by destitute students with
attitudes. And a young hopeful,
bright-eyed, innocent, naive fresh-
man meekly asks, «What is it?" he is

answered in a low growl by one of
FFFs police "It's called food, kid!"
The End.

I hope you will see the potential
of this idea and the universal appli-
cability it will have among college-

aged young people. Thank you for
your consideration. *

OPINION

Etc...

It was inevitable: the scent Of
bitter almonds always

reminded him of the fate of
unrequited love.

Gabriel Garcia Mirquez,
Love in the Time of Chotera

Prisoner seeks pen
pals. Interests

include sports, art,
music, writing.

Ronald Davidson,

#76A1 166, Box 149,

Attica, NY
14011-0149.
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OPINION

The

Blacl*'ole
ff*» M. L. TAYLOR

I am disgusted. Surprised? I didn't think so. Ies not
because of whalyoumaythinkthough. I'musuaydisguded
bymostthingsthathappenonthis*,ingplanet BuIdigress,
so let me progress to the issue: Magic Johnson.

Iknow, Iknow,you'resickofhearingabouthim Iamtoo,

but I would like to address and issuehere thathasn'tyet(to my
knowledge) been addressed.

Who has the right to put this man in aspot where he is
martyred for the cause of chastity? I mean, why him? Just
because the man has slept with more women than can be
counted on thehands ofall Houghton students, who are we as
merehumanstocondemnhimforhislackofcareinthismatter?

Does anybody here know this man personally? Doyou really
knowhowmanywomenhehasbeenwith? Canyousayforsure
anythingaboutMr. Johnson thatyoucanconfirmoutsideofthe
occasional news tabloid?

People, Idon'tcondonehisactions, nordo I think whathe

didwasjustifiablebanymeans. Idothinkthathewasfoolish
in his life choices in doing whathedid. I also think thal what
resulted hum these acbons (i.a, HIV) mey well have been
avoided [obviously] ifhetook more carein his actions. Ido no
condone .safe sex" or premmital sexual relations.

I do notbelieve thatanyonehas the rightto publicly slam
Mr. Johnson for his actions or that anyone has the right to
publiclylaudhimforthesame. WhatIdobelieveisthatwe,as
Christians with responsibility and intelligence, should simply
look at the example before us and remember it when tempta-
tion comes. We can learn from the mistakesofothers without

subjecbng them to public ridicule I believe that these tactics
shouldhave gone out with the stocks and pillory.

I don'tmean tohidebehind«the first stone"analogy,but I

simply wish to denote those things which I see as having a
negative effect on a person's Christian walk To condemn

another and to use them as an example is wrong Itisjustas
wrong as what Mr. Johnson did It, in my eyes-and I would
like to believe, in the eyes of God-is no better than having
committed the act yourself.

I think that if'you have sense enough to walk with'Ihe
Inrd, you should have sense enough to see things at face value
andnothavetopublicizeandadverdsethemallinthenameof
example." ThafsnotChristianity,thatspolitics. Godisnota
political being He is a loving one. Shouldn't we be more
concerned with the man's soul than with his status on earth?

Ithinkthat Christwouldbe Let Chist speaktoyouthrough
this,notmen. Menarefallible(myselfincluded)andtheywill
never be able to lead you in the direction you must follow.
Instead, follow The Inrd
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41
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t. Unhappy

4. Return money

9. Sweep
12. Gershwin

13. Area for sports
14. Hall!

15. Do over

15. Take forrefully

19. Dot

21. Allow

22. Put foot forward

24. Perfect number

26. Dash

29. Silk net

31. Rest
33. Self

34. Morning time (abbr.)
34. Rock band of 1970'5
37. Neon

39. Thing
40. Fishing reel

42. Gov. polke agency (abbr.)
44. Steps over a wall
46. Vacation

48. Incorporated (abbr.)
50. Old

51. Bow-shaped

53. Soft material

55. Domed roof

58. Refusal

61. Dined
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62. Accede

64. Attempt
65. Each

66. Castle ditches

67. Strain lo M out
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1. Man's tille

2. Plural verb

3. Kinght's lady

4. Sweep leaves
5. Build

6. Myself

7. Pen fluid

8. Cat appendage
9. Sleeveless cost

10. Egg
11. Energy

16. Red fruit

18. Scotland dver

20. Man's manie

23. Growth

25. Pester

27. Alert

28. Distinguished
30. Mkschievous child

32. Ballet step
36. Jap. sash
38. Mar

41. Baby's garment
43. Those not out

45. Light

47. Champion
49. Milituy student

52. Shell fish

54. Prepares golf ball
55. Hat

56. Indian

57. Al one time

59. Noah's boat

60. Ilached wood ashes

63. Egyptian sum god
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RE REALLY UNUSUAL71#NG,MR.
REFERN, AIRS 7HAT 7?1058 OF
US WHO KIESSW GUAYLeS
Plit Wei PISGIPUNED. QMB
OPERAJORS UIEFESUSPENPED,
ANDIHE RST WERE ARFATENEP

*91-1 WITH 02!MINAL WAR6[36
\ IP RE SAIPAN'mfiNS.

QUAYLB All.I KNOW#57HAT
HAS A HEALAS THESUMELT

PFA Filb? OF A GRANP J\Rf WOZ
PO YOU INON5(OCAINECASS,
KNOW PNPWASMBImONEDIN

WHATS CONNE(nON WITH TaO
IN IT, 01HEF5. ALL WHeN HE
, RASA US.58NA-KR

//./6

YOU KNOW, IVE BEEN
THINKIN6 I OUGHT 7[)

-TRY 7[) 05T IN TOUCH
601-TH BRETTKIMBeRLIN
Ht MIGHT KNOW SOME>-
THING ABOUTIHIS.

j
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NOT AT ALL.WED

10(/ HAVE 65150RflY FILDS FOR

WINYLD AT BEFCES.

i
i

YES, BUT QUAYLS MURS DIFFERENT.
ONB MORS QUAYIBBOMBSHELL
COULD HAVE> LOST TH5ELECrION.
THEY (Ale# DESPERAT1 THEY
HAD 1[) SUPP557HE FILE AT

FOW KIGH UP DID IT 60?

 BUr Grr CORRFO. WHICH m AELL, I HE PROBABLY

1HNJUST 156(/HYI'M CON-  VON'TeST/L DION»T KNOW.

HEARSAY? CENTRArING ON  WHY 6(
DULD -THE Fil 0017

I MEAN, 71-18 EFFORT 70
809{ TAK ACURLVERAZ|  /0*SVT CaCR UP 770 - St/CHA UNTIL LATE IN

:11NPICED.- RliS EXISTENCB.1 CHANGIN 7?18'88CAMBAIV.M/N47* c-
/ EM?

A CONVICT WHOS SUING MARIJUANA? YEAH,BUTTHE
WHCS IHEGOVERNMENT FOR BUT 70(.1 SAID CASE RAS IN
BRETT TINN6TD 511£:* HIM. QUAYLB RAS INPIANA,WHEE

KjM- HBCLAIMS HESOW INVBST16#18[) KlMBERLIN S

1 BERLIN, MARIJUANA 70 QUAYLB PORelf'liNG FROM. MA/BE

2 , ON 15 OR MORE OCCA- COCAINE. THEES A

i

DOONESBURY

THAT'S IT !
776475 FE 1?1006HTSO

Slmy! 7115 SHOULPI

CD&RAP! JUsT PITCH
7,18 RLE?

WOW...

PREE LAMOLE I KNOW.

YEABOF -THEY MUST

PAMA65 85 EX-

CONTROL. HAUSTED.

I CAN785- WELL,
UEVE WS'RE 771EY*

TALKING 770 05

ABOUT UJITH TOO
MUCH -Tf/1*
ON THEIR

HANPS.
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DOONESBURY

YOU 1*IOW, THE MORE I
THINKABOUTiT, 7HEMERE
I 7HINK KIMBERUN MIGHT

KNOW SOMETHINe
ABOUTALL-MIS.

r
7H/5 /5 RiCK

1 REPFERN FROM

PRISON OFFIQALS AIZAR
7HAT yOU KNEW ABOUT
OAN QUAYbES RUSAT

//-21

20

i

THE AnHORr[15 WENT-ID AN

AWFUL LOT OFTUBLE JUST 10
KEEPA CON FROM MAKINGSOMS
MARIJUANA 01AEGESMAT MOST

PtaU WOULON'T BEUS/5 ANY[kA.
SOMETHING'SVER:( FISHY HE;,
ANDrM GOING -
7DaST 7077/ f*,

L
rM POINGA PIECE ON QAN QUmle

FORme RAPER. I UNDERSTAND
THAT IN PRISON LUVe BEEN
REPEA7EPLY PREVENIEP PRO/11
94[JIN6107HFWSSABOUTQUMS,
a##01F*ANIZY, I ZNTGeT

a

MY PHONE CALLS. 50
mef HAPID KMOW.

POYOUTHINK
WORD WAS

SENTBACK 70
WASHINGIDN

IT SEEMS WKEAN AWFULBIG

PEALISBEINGMADEOVERA 20-
YEAR-OW MARIJUANA CLAIM.

WASIHERE,BY ANYCHANCE,
5(*IHING N.55YOUt(CERAN-
Nt+LID RMAL- ABOUT QUAYLE
HADYOU BEEN PBRMITTEP

70 5554/<7

2

I KNOW IT WAS.THE
OFf-105 INADVERT-

ENTLY TAPED THEIR 6(Jr A
OIAN COMMENTS AS SAMR,5?

WELL AS MINE.
I'VE SiaN 7HS 
7;64/E;f/PT

WILL IHE

PAPERPRO,APE
FOR. Mt AW NOTSU%.

THECHIP? TD Ke£P

YOURJOB.

OH,YOU
MEAN HIS
DEA F/lt 2 BINGO.

7/OLY Ca<//tdA/Ttl-
THEY HEAR ABOUT
1HS /N 6UASHINBIDN !"

GOOD
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